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COMMONICATIOSS, letters, contributions, generally of
merit and interest to the reader, will be acceptable
tom friends from all quarters.

'THE Republicans of Lancaster county
are a patient kind of people, who bave
submitted for many years past to the most
glaring impositions by some of the most
corrupt politicians. By fraud and false-
hood,. unscrupulous men who have made
politics a trade, and bartered office and
patronage for money, have taken from
the honest tax-payers the control of their
own political interests and placed atevery
avenue to official position a corrupt ring
or clique whose continual cry is money !

money !! money I! I No man, no matter
how popular, competent or deserving, can
reach a position unless he precedes his
approach with greenbacks, and conciliates
the leaders by yielding the required
amount to their demand. Every aspirant
must run the gauntlet of the rings and
cliques, and submit to be fleeced and
stripped of more than the emoluments of
office if he would be successful. Hence,
honest men will not encounter the, dis-
giace of such a conflict, and the field is
left to those who will bribe and be
bribed. Aseat in the Legislature is legally
worth $lOOO a year and mileage, and no
more; but we knoW that some realize
from ten to twenty thousand dollars.
They of course can afford, and do spend
thousands of dollars to be elected. It is
therefore, an imperative necessity that in
the present campaign the good and true
men of principle should unite in the sup-
port of no man for any office who belongs
to the Thugs, theRings or Cliques, or who
can be tampered with or bribed.. The
history and proceedings of the last Leg-
islature, and of some of our county officers
should be enough to put all upon their
guard and indicate the class of men
worthy of support.

Interesting History of a Tree.
There is in Independence Square a largeand beautiful tree which has rather an in-

teresting history. It is located on thenorth-
ern side of the walk extending from the
gaitway on Fifth street, and it may be easi-
ly recognized from the fact that it inclines
to the south, and, therefore, partly over-
hangs the passage-way. The late Hazad lab
P. Sampson who was recently found dead
in Independence Hall, furnished a history
of this tree a short time before his death.
Mr. Sampson was at one time a wholesale

grocer in Philadelphia, and won the res-
pect ofthe business community for his in-
tegrity. During his busniess career he be-
came intimately acquainted with Joseph
Bonaparte, and afterrelinquishing business
accepted a position under that gentleman,
and lived with him several years at his
country seat, near Burlington, N. J. Mr.
Sampson had considerable knowledge of
floriculture, and he took much pride in cul-
tivating the grounds of his friend, Mr.
Bonaparte. This gentleman imported two
trees from Southern Europe, and named
them "Partlinas Imperial" in honor ofa near
relative. Thetrees grew tolerably well for
a few years, but finally drooped and died.
A young tree, however, grew from the old
roots, and Mr. Sampson desired to plant it
in Independence Square. Mr. Bonaparte
readily,yielded to the proposition, and in
the year 18.34 it was planted on the spot
over which it casts a grateful shade during
the heat of the summer sun. At the pres-
ent time its foliage isjust beginning to bud
—this process being much later than with
most of the =rounding trees. The leaves,
when fun,, are very large 'Mid curious.
Mr. Sampson said that he believed it was
the only tree of. the kind in America, and
that the only name ever given it was that
recorded above. It was threeyears old
when it was planted In the place it occupies,
and consequently it must be about thirty-
eight years old.—Pkitu. Battetia.

A number of these trees are growing
in this place and neighborhood. They
are known here as "Paulonia Imperials."
Two of them can now be seen in bloom,
in the yard of Joshua Vaughen, on Second
street. We believe that JacobB. Garber,
Esq., and Silas H. Purple have them.
When in bloom they are certainly beauti-
ful trees.

Primary Election.
The pipes are being laid for a grand

display of Thuggery on next Saturday at
the_primary elections. The_ most artis-
tic ground and'lofty ballot-box stuffling is
to be,performed at every poll where the
people have the hoilesty to oppose Thug-
gery. In tikose distliets where no one is
permitted to rote except he votes for a
Thug and one man does all the voting, as
in Conoy and some others, no caution is
necessary, because there there is no con-
test, but in the others look out. We
therefore advise that watchers be ap-
pointed, whose especial duty it shall be to
see that the voting is honestly done; that
no one shall be permitted to vote unless
be be strictly authorized; that the officers
act fairly—that snuff is not thrown into
their eyes or dust into their pockets or
other means of preventing a fair election,
adopted. It is highly important, becauie
en this election the Sate of Thuggery
pretty,much, depends. The Thugs are a
wily set, and require watching—when
well watched are sometimes arrested in
their career.

Americans in the Cuban Army.
Samuel Pratt, formerly a dry goods

merchant of New Haven, returned to that
city on Saturday, from the headquarters
of the rebel army at Cienfuegos, Cuba.
He was mounded in a recent battle near
Cienfuegos and was given leave of absence
to recover, when he came'on to New York
to assist in the work of recruiting. He is
enthusiastic in the Cuban cause, and pre-
dicts that by December next, Cuba will be
in the Union. -He says General Cesiedbag. 3,500 Americans in his army, andthat he expects as many more in a few
weeks. , During the war Mr. Pratt fought
i 4 the Won army.

WE have heard Mr. Henry hI. Eagle
-highly spoken of as a suitable person forour State Legfslattire. "He resides inDonegal townslip, •above Marietta, is anintelligent and "honest man, .a practicalfarmer and independentof all Thuggery,Cliques or Rings.

MRS. Viema, the Cleveland murderessor her brother, is in the Coln:mini(Ohio),prison, insane and'dying.
_LEVI 9LARS. is a happy 'Kansas gentle-man, v/ho ;has /list -married the daughterof the'ehief ofall the I)Miawatinnies. ',

.tvz young 170thela have jnatbeenad=.matted into the Vinton (La.)...AgrionituralCollege `

Criminals as Witnesses.
The law recently passed by our Legii-

lature to admit interested' parties to tes-
tify in their own,cases, seems to'give gen-
eral satisfaction.- We think the Legisla-
turemight go further and make a law to
alloWalleged criminals to take the witness
stand. Thereis such a practiCe in sever-
al of the•States and thereappears to be no
evil resulting from it, and in some cases
much good. The New York herald
speaks of the law there as follows: The
law passed in the Legislature permitting
prisoners in criminal cases to take the
witness stand and testify on their trial has
already had one or two practical illustra-
tions in our courts, arid thus far there does
not appear to have been any evil results
from it, although several lawyers in the
Legislature took strong grounds against it
on theplea that the practice would greatly
embarrass the courts and obstruct the
course of justice. Setting aside the fact
that the privilege of testifying in one's
own behalf in criminal caws may induce
perjury, the law seems to be a good one.
The presumption is fair that a man
guilty of an offense which is made the
subject of indictment by a grand jury will
not stick at taking a false oath in order to
escape conviction ; but it does not follow,
therefore, that an innocent man should
not be permitted to tell a plain, unvarnish-
ed tale, which may not only establish his
own innocence, but perchance throw such
light upon the story upon the crime as
maypoint the finger of justice towards the
true criminal.

RI Germany we know that the system
of allowing the accused to testify in his
own case is the basis of jurisprudence. In
France the practice is universal, and we
do not know of any instances where more
evil than good has comeof it. Experience
in our criminal courts may establish a like
result. At all events, the principle is
worth a fair trial, and we are disposed to
look upon the law with favor. If it is
abused or proves to he mischievous it can
be remedied by repealing it at the next
session of the Legislature.

Agricultural Report.
The reports on the condition of crops

in all sections of the country are of the
most encouraging kind, and atpresent the
harvest promises to be a large and luxu-
riant one. The last monthly report of the
Agricultural Department states that the
condition of winter grains is considerably
above the average of former years. The
cold weather of March did some injury to
the wheat plants; but the damage for
winter killing has been less than for many
years, and the promise for a good crop is
quite flattering. In the New England
States, and in New. York and the north-
west, snow still covered the ground; but,
so far as developed, Indications were favor-
able. In Maryland and Virginia our cor-
respondents represent the prospect as very
fine, and from the great wheat-growing-re-
gions of the west the reports are almost
universally favorable. Kansas has suffer-
ed more than any other section from win-
ter killing and from the depredations of
grasshoppers

The Coal Strike.
The strike of the miners in the coal re-

gioas is literally to come to an inglorious
end, asit properly should. The fact is, the
miners never thought of striking. They
were proceeding with their work as usual,
until the proprietors of the mines induced
them to throw down their tools and go
throtigh the formalities of a strike; in order
that the price of coal might be increased
the coming fall. Failing to see how they
were to be benefited by the operation,
many of the miners have wisely resumed
work, and if the consumers of coal will
only abstain from purchasing any more
than they absolutely need, the designing
operators will find themselves caught in
their own toils. I

Au Indian's liVur Trophies.
A. young Camanche chief, recently kill-

ed in an attack on a train in Texas was
decked out with a white woman's scalp, a
corporal's stripe, a beaver skin, bow and
arrows, quiver, looking glass, butcher
knife, ear-rings, bracelet, fine bead pouch,
flint and steel, haversack, moccasins,
breech clout, breastplate; Mexican lair
brush, Mexican scarf on his shield, two
small silver bells, and art, altirost•innumer-
able number of beautiful ?eatliers 'on his
shield. He also bad in his belt a Mexican
bridle worth about fifteen dollars, a com-
mon Mexican' blanket, a fine rawhide
lariat and an extra pair of 'moccasins
in his belt.

TILE velocipede mania is dying out.
Nearly three dozen which originally cost
between $l5O and $2.00 apiece, sold at a
Nassau street auction, at New York city,
at an average price offifteen dollars. The
riders and pedestrians of Central- Park
proclaim them a nuisance; and the medi-
cal faculty say they are as bad fOr the men
as skates for the women. So, of course,
they must be.

WE take leave to doubt the Washington
rumor ofGenRaivlins's intended resigna-
tion as Secretary of war. ' The health of
that very capable officer has long been
feeble, but thePresident will prefer to de-
volve more of the work upon-subordinates
rather than lose altogether the services of
ono whose counsels he has•sticli excellent
reason to

" •

A CuArtzEsfertoriapir attitesliattn'bit-
lath) ofNeti York has'houglit the SnoW'S
Wand plantation, on Great, )edee, for.
$12,000 ,cash.. This .is a -historic spot,
famous as the,almost inaccessible camping
place 'of Maricut 'during the' war of tlin
Revolution.. • ' . •

THE' iMmortal hainmei Which' drove
the last spike in the Paciftelroad is
now, on exhibition in .seventeen of the-
principal cities of the United States. The
spike itself being of, gold, is considered
too cosily to duplicate:

Hottecu GREELEY, editor of the New
York Tribune, is about to publish in that
journal a series of articles on political
economy, designed to elucidate the policy
of protection.

17 is probahle that there will 'be a re
union of the two 'branelies of-the Pres
byteiiam chtirch: elfortsmlike these
towards 3tnion find peace• have our )MartY
'sympathy. '

Giant and his Appointments.
A,New York paper say. that a gentle-

man',who spent an evening recently with
the PreSident, at his request, says he talked
quite freely about public affairs, and evinc-
ed no little displeasure at the manner in
which he had been imposed upon by the
men whom be had thought could be trust-
ed, by whom he was induced into making
appointments, _many'of- which had since
proved to be improper ones. The remedy
was in his own hands, however, and be
would not hesitate to use it, or purify the
service from incompetent or dishonest
men. In the beginning of his adruinistra-
tion behad made the mistakeof promising,
under strong political pressure, certain
offices, when it appeared afterwards that
the candidates were totally unfit for the
positions they sought. In future no 'one

would know whether he was to be appoint-
ed until his commission was signed, unless
it was some person whom he personally
knew. It was his duty to have no one in
office even in a subordinate capacity, who
is not fully qualified to perform its duties
in the best possible manner. In order to
do this, it would be necessary to remove,
in many cases, officers only recently ap-
pointed, but lie would not hesitate to end
their official days, though in doing so
he probably would be severely censur-
ed by Many leading Republicans.
Whether his administration was sucessful
would depend much upon whether the
revenue was properly collected, which,
under the management of Secretary Bout-
well, he felt assured would, if possible, be
done.

BY order of the President, Secretaries
Boutwell and Rawlins and Postmaster-
General Cresswell have issued orders
closing their Departments on the 29th
inst., in honor of the memorial services over
the soldiers' graves. The other Depart-
ments will also be closed. Gen. Meigs has
directed Quartermasters throughout the
country to afford all the aid possible to the
Posts of the Grand Army of the Republic
engaged in preparing for the services.
The preparations _here are of an extensive
character. Quite a number of churches
will on 'Sunday, the 30th inst., have relig-
ious services in commemoration of the
dead of the armies. Gen. Logan, Com-
mander-in-chief of theGrand Army, is or-
ganizing his staff for the ensuing year
Comrade N. Collins, who has been As•
sistant Adjutant General during the past
year, has been appointed Adjutant Gener-
al of the organization. Comrade R. J.
Hinton has been announced as Assistant
Adjutant General. He will also edit, by
order of Gen. Logan, the new volume of
memorial services authorized by Congress.
The volume prepared by Frank Moore is
now going through the press. It is pro-
posed to establish, as an official organ, a
monthly magazine, t..) be known as The
Grand Army Record.—(for. H. Y. 2'ri-
Imne.

California Wheat.'
There are sixty-six vessels now enroute,

to Great Britain from San Francisco with
cargoes aggregating onemillion-seven hun-
dred thousand sacksof wheat, besides eiabt
vessels for domestic Atlantic ports with a
hundred and silty-sixflmusand,saeks and
ten yessels fokAtio_lttneiro with, fifty-one
thousand barrels of flour—The Californai
wheat and flour now afloat for China and
other countries is valued at four millions of '
dollars. This is the country that twenty-

five years ago was a barren waste, and
that twenty years ago, when it first began
to be settled by mining adventurers, was
regarded as being unfit for agriculture and
only valuable for its minerals. It has
within this short period become not only a
great exporting country for grain and flour,
but it furnishes the best in the markets of
the world and obtains the highest price.
All this, too, in addition to the vast pro-
duction of the precious metals, wool, and
other articles.

Occupations of Conthressmen.
Once in awhile the Congressional Globe

contains a-little really interesting reading.
Thus we learn from it that in the present
House there are one hundred ,and thirty-
one lawyers, seven. editors,; ten merchants,
seven bankers, eight manufacturers, fifteen
farmers, two planters, five general business
men, one coal operator;', two lumbermen,
two real estate agents, two Physicians, two
railroad managers, three clergymen, one
printer and one agriculturist. One of the
" general business men " is Hon: George
M. Adams, of ,Kentucky, who last year
bore a solitary testimony against the dem-
ocratic tendencies of the day by describ-
ing himself a "gentleman." , The "agri-
culturist " is a MarYlander who was quite
bent upon bearing a similar testimony,
but finding after a thorough _canvass of
the House that he would be the only gen-
tleman by profession on the list, took the
other title. IVe should, perhaps, explain
that " agriculturist " is the snob for
farmer.

Educational.
The teachers of the;rnale department

of the New York public shools, it is
stated, have extensively signed a circular
setting forth that they are of the decided
-opinion, after fulL•diacussiion..and conscien-
tious deliberation,•and as the results also
.of long experience in the practical work
,oleddeation,tliat the utiolition'ofcorporal,
punishment in such department.would be
jnjurious to the decipline;, ,and • seriously
detrimental to'the.welfare, or the- pupils.

MANTOI47 Ofthe World, :lips
nn editorial Study at his residence on Fifth
avenue, and so does.Orange-Juddi of the
American Agricultueiii; at his residence
at Flushing,. distant;. and
each a telegraphic line connected with the
,editorialrooms of their respeetive-pa_pers.

A.LUNATIO in St. Louis, ofShakespearian
tastes, imagined himself Shylock, and ran

about the streets witha pair of scales and
a bilge carving knife, attacking fancied
debtors.

. VIRILE is a young lady in Terre Haute,
Iml., only eighteen years ofage, whoboasts
that within the past two years she has nor.-
tracted and broken ten patrimonial en-
gagements. ,

IN some parts-of Wisconsin wild'Pigeons
have become a nuisance on the prairies, in
many cases almost destroying whole fields
'cifspring sown wheat.-- .

TaE gentle savages arer sharpening.their
scalping ,knives, in readiness for the
Quakers. , • • : •

Stopped Iffo„Poper.
The following anecdote, of the late Mr.

Swain, from the Philadelphia Pres.t, is not
without its moral 'in other latitudes than
Pennsylvania':
• Many years ago, Mr. Swain, then editor
of the Public Ledger, was hailed at the cor-
ner of Eighteenth and Cheitnut streets by
a very excited individual, who informed
him in the most emphatic terms, "I have
stopped your paper;sir," and proceeded to
explain the why and wherefore, all the time
gesticulating wildly. "My gracious, sir,
you don't say so. Come with me to the of-
fice, and let us pee if we cannot remedy the
matter. It grieves me that any one should
stop mypaper.", Down Chestnut street to
Third the two proceeded. Arriving at the
office, Mr. Swain said: "Why, my dear sir,
everything seems to be going on here as
usual ; I thought y,ou had stopped my pa-
per." Then and there the excited gentle-
man, whom the longwalk, by theway, had
partly cooled, said that be had stopped tak-
ing his one copy of the Ledger. Mr. Swain
was profuse in his apologies for having
misunderstood the meaning of his late sub-
scribers words, and regretted that he had
given hint the tramp from Eighteenth street
to Third, down Chestnut. The gentleman
went on his way home, a wiser it not a bet-
ter man, marvelling at the stupidity of
editors in general, and of Mr. Swain in
particular. Before he left, however, he or-
dered that the Ledger be still sent to his
address.

A LEGAL gentleman of Washington city,
who has recently been to Georgia on busi-
ness, and while there was in close profes-
sional relations with Toombs, Stephens,
Ben Hill, and other rebel leaders, declares
that these men, and ,the great body of the
whites, are, so fur as Georgia is concerned,
more bitterly hostile toward the Govern-
mentand loyal States than ever, if that be
possible. The spirit of violence reigns su-
preme, though now manifesting itself en-
tirely in acts such as the recent assassina-
tions, and not in mobs and riots, as was the
case last fall. So bitter is this hostile spirit
that the gentleman referred to, who was till
recently a high legal officer of the Govern-
ment, believes that, in the event of a for-
eign war, a large majority of the Georgia
whites would not hesitate to join the ene-
my, if there should be an attempt to invade
the country. He•regards the feeling as one
of bitter, blind, implacable hatred to the
Republic, which would not stop? at any
means to gratify itself. Most of the pro-
rebel leaders believe that in some form they
will yet secure the substance if not the
name of slavery, and with this hope they
are holding on to their lands. Many are
purchasing largely. Ben Hill is reported
to have recently bought a tract of 5,000
acres in Southwest Georgia. The above is
from a carefulsource,butis given merely as
the statement of the gentleman referred to.

Pen Drops.
Man—A bubble on the ocean's rolling

wave.
Life—A gleam of life extinguished by the

grave.
Fame—a meteor dazziling with its distant

glare.
Weal th—A source of trouble and consum-

ing care..
Pleasure—A gleam ofsunshine passing

soon away.
Love—A morning stream whose memory

gilds the day.
Faith—An anchor' dropped beyond the

vale ofdeath.
Charity—A stream meandering from the

fount of love.
Bible—A guide to rebus of endless joys

above.
Religion—A key which opens wide the

gates of Heaven.
Death—A knife by which the ties ofearth

arorivin.
Earth—A desertthrough which Pilgrims

wend their way.
Grave—A home of rest when ends life's

weary day.
Resurrection—k.suddecl. waking fram

Quiet dream.
Heaven—A land ofjoy, of light and love

supreme.

Manufactured Ice.
Of the manufacture ofice in New Orleans,

the .2",:cayune says: The Louisiana Ice
Company have now so far added to 'their
works that they can, with their six ma-
chines now in use, manufacture seventy-
two tons per day, or, onan average;count-
ing losses and interruptions fifty tons.
They can manufacture all the year round,
and it keeps equally well with any other.
Thus they can_ and will hereafter continuo
to manufactureit at all times of the year,
and accutnulate it in ice houses, so that
there may notbe the least apprehension of
a failure of supply. Even now this home
manufactured ice can and does undersell
the imported. At first the ice, as manu-
factured, was opaque, but now the air is
withdrawn so that it is as clear as any
Northern. It should he recollected that the
water used is simply of the Mississippi
river, filtered and made clear by standing,
and nothing is put in it to make it freeze. It
is only put in cans, and these aresurround-
ed with, the freezing material. A cake of
this ice, weighing 3,000 pounds, is now on
exhibition at the fair, and it retails here at
one cent per pound.

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE.—The work on
the new Masonic Temple, on Broad street,
Philadelphia, is progressing rapidly. The
whole cost of the ground and work on the
temple, up to the close of November of lust
year, was $206,344.77. Of this sum there
were received from -Subordinate Lodges,
subscriptions, $120,400; from other Masonic
sources, $61,500, and from the Grand Lodge
fund, $60,065.76. The amount estimated to
be required for work and material for the
temple during the present financial year,
ending in November, is $190,000.

" OixwArtn."The June number of this
superb monthly, edited by Capt. Mayne
Reid, is on our table. Wo have, heretofore,
endeavored to give our readers some in-
sight into the exceeding, excellent and in-
teresting qualities of this magazine, -.and
shalt only appeal to those who have sub-
scribed for it or purchased a copy, to say,
whether we have overpraised it in any ono
instance. The present number even excels
itspredecessors. Price, BO cents. Address,
" Onward," New York.

TINSOPICISTICATED GIRLS.—Two servant
girls were given tickets to go to a theatre.
Returning in a short time their mistress
asked them why they, did, not stay. They
answered they sat in the place till a cur-
tain was rolled up, and some ladies and
gentlemen began talking aboutfamily mat-,
tars, when, thinking they had no business
-there, they left.

THONAS ALLEN, -President of the St.
Louis and Iron'Mountain Railroad, has re-
ceived a dispatch from'Charles Anderson,
President ofthe Memphis CommercialCon:.
vention; informinghim that the people will
subscribe the million acres ofland asked
for the extension of the 'lron Mountain
Railroad toMemphis.

' Vxmom.r.kn:m .PATENTS.—There are now
about fourhundred caveats and over soven
hundred applications for patents on veloci-
pedes. The models are-en:exhibition in
the examiner's room ''at the'patent *dice,
and comprises .all imaginable designs of
velocipedes, containing from one to eight
wheels.

'WHAT WOMEN WOR.E. Fou.— Poor wo-menin Portland, Maine, make clothing for
New York houses for .25 cents apioco.for
woolen sack coats, 12&to 18 cents for panta-
loons, for ordlnary'overconts 40'cents, and
for the heaviest and hest made 60 to 78
cents.'

THE boiler ofa locomotive on the Central
Railroad exploded atRochester on Sundaymorning, destroying itselfand Ave freight
cars. The engineer was scalded.' No lives
lost.

[From the Daily Spy.]
Telegraphic Summary.

ntruxr, May 21
A boarding house in Dayton, Ohio, was

destroyed by firo yesterday morning. One
man wasburnedto dent b,and several others
wen, severely injured by the flames. The
rest of the boarders saved themselves by

jumping from the windows. The tire Is
supposed to have been caused by an incen-
diary.

A canal boat went over a dam in the Hud-
son river, near Fort Miller, on Wednesday
evening, and the captain's wife and child
were drowned.

In the Commercial Convention, at Morn-
phis, representing Southern and Western
States, resolutions were adopted yesterday.
favoring the construction of a Southern
Pacific Railroad.

AtLouisville, yesterday, the graves ofthe
rebel dead were decorated ; a poem was
chanted, and prayers wore offered for their
repose in the cemetery.

SATURDAY, May 22.
A colored man hasbeen appointed police

magistrate in the District of Columbia.
E. D. Bassett, Minister to Hayti, has re-

ceived his instructions, and took leave of
the President yesterday.

The abstract of all the National banks in
the United States, oyer MOO in number,
shows resources and liabilities aggregating
$1,510,303,000. The specie held amounts to
nearly $8,500,000.

The steam cutter Mahoning has been or-
dered to NewYork to prevent violations of
the neutrality laws.

Tho Royal Canadian Bank, at Toronto,
suspended yesterday.

Mrs.Nancy Madanwas convicted at Ded-
ham; Mass., yesterday, of murdering her
son-in-law.

'laws DAN, May 241.
Horatio G. Siekel has been appointed Col-

lector of Internal Revenue for the Fourth
District of Pennsylvania, in place of Cum-
mings, removed.

It is said that the statement of the pudlic
debt for May will show a decrease of
.$7,000,000.

The miners at Scranton have: held a meet-
ing and decided by a vote of 408 to add not
to suspend work.

Four men were injured by a locomotive
explosion at is ,[olll3l Holly, N. J., on Friday
and two of them, Chas. L. Platt, fireman,
and Job Gaskill, engineer, died the same
day.

McDonnell one of the proprietors of the
Resendale Hotel, at Morrisania. NewYork,
killed his partner, Cowan, in a quarrel, on
Saturday evening. McDonnell gave him-
self up.

Thomas Leonard, aged 17, hanged himself
inBrooklyn, N..17., on Saturday.

Eighteen soldiers of the 45th Infantry, in
barracks near Louisville, were taken sick
after breakfast on Saturday, hut aro now
convalescent. It is supposed their food was
-poisoned

TuEsDay, May 25.
There was a joint meeting of the Presby-

terian Assemblies at New York yesterday,
the members uniting in prayer, and several
of them expressing joy at the prospect of
reunion.

The regular business sessions of the Lu-
theran Synod at Reading began yesterday.
A report was read, showing that the corner-
stones of four new churches had been laid
during the year past, and several churches
had been consecrated. Fifteen pastorial
changes occurred during the same period.
Theofficers of the former Synod were re-
elected.

A gang of Santee Sioux Indians attacked
a settlement on Muscle Shell river, ou May
Bth, but were repulsed by the settlers, with
a loss of thirty killed. One white man was
killed and another badly wounded.
Another attack on the settlement was ex-
pected.

• An annonymous notice, threatening death
to every miner who would descend a shaft,
was"found posted at the Oxford mine, at
Scranton, yesterday morning, and the op-
erators in all but foutcf the mines refused
to work In corisery notice.

Eight men were drowned by the capsizing
of a row-boat near New Orleans, last Sat-
urday.

The body of a man named Charles Mc-
Lean was found in the woods near Peeks-
kill, N. Y., on Sunday, with a bullet hole
in the head.

Eight firemen were severely injured by
falling walls, at a tiro in New Orleans, on
Saturday, and two of them have since died.

The gasometer of the City Gas 'Works, at
Cincinnati,exploded yesterday. It measur-
ed one hundred and thirty feet in diameter
and forty-two feet in height, and was torn
to pieces by the explosion. A number of
men wore injured—one of tbetu so badly
that he died in a few hours. Buildings and
trees in the yicinity were scorched. The
loss to the Gas' Company is $75,000. Several
workmen had been painting the holder,
and had justfinished their work. when the
explosion occurred. These, escaped with
slight injuries.

WEDN ;SD.A.Y, May 26
, A Commission of eight gentlemen meets
at Washhigton today, to consult as to the
proper expenditure of $2,000,000 appropri-
ated at the last session of Congress for the
Indian tribes.

A one-armed soldier, residing near Fort-
ress Monroe, beat his wife to death, while
under the influence of liquor, on Monday
night.

The oil refinery of Devoe& Pratt, the oil
establishment of John Provost, and several
vessels, at Hunter's Point, L. 1., were de-
stroyed by fire yesterday. The loss is
several hundred thousend dollars. Miller
& Co.'smalting establishment,in Cleveland,
Ohio, was burned on Monday night,caushi,g
a loss of $2.5,000.

The steamer Norwalk was run into and
sank by a tug, at New York, yesterday.
She was valued at $lO,OOO.

Cleveland, Ohio, is to be supplied with
pure water by a lake tunnel, similar to that
of Chicago. The tunnel is tobe commenced
at once, and its cost is estimated at $300,000.

Yellow fever and earthquakes still pre-
vail in Peru, and the small-pox continues
in Panama.

TirunspAr, May 27
The National Executive Committeeofthe

Union. eagne of Americatad a meeting at
New 31ork yesterday, Governor Geary pre-
siding. Measures were agreed upon in
reference to the coming, election in Virginia,
and the Committeeadjourned until July S.

A St. Louis despatch says that General
Wyndham, commander of . the British
North American forces, and other gentle-
men, are purchasing land in 'l.:ens:is, and
that a large immigration is going to that
State from Canada.

The Sheriff ofPrince George county, Md.,
while arresting two men, on Tuesday, was
resisted' by the captain of a schooner, who
gave them -shelter,' and who fired at the
-Sheriff.. The latter returned the fire,
wounding the eaptain and a 'colored sailor,
the former seriously. He then effected the
arrest.

Several stores at Mobile wore burned on
Tueplay night, causing a loss of over V.10,-
000. Colonel 'L. T. Woodruff, President of
-the Mobile Board of Trade, was killed, and
two other merchants were severely injured
by falling walls.

At St. • Louis, on Tuesday, a storm blew
down four houses, and killed a woman.

The Ladles', Union Aid Society, at St.
Louis, has declined an invitation to partici-
pate with the Grand Army of the Republic
in decorating the soldiers' graves, because
the decoration' will be done "on the Sab-
bath."

In the Lutheran Synod at Reading, yes-
terday, a report on the treasury was made,
showing recelpts•to the amount of $12,844,
and expenditures to the amount of $12,289.
It, was decided to accept the proposition of
the Trustees of Biuldenburg College, and
raise $6OOO for that institution during the en-
suingyear., At an evening session of the
Ministeriaum, thirteen candidates were or-

dained for, the ministry.
A fire at Eau Claire, Wis., on Sunduy,de-

stroyed forty buildings.

Editorial Brevitiem.
—Fred Douglass is rich.
—Bonneris a teetotaller
—Salt Lake keeps rising
—Kansas Ints a new cave
—Olive Logan is a widow.
—Polygamy Is (lying out.
—Fashion Oodoy is in paris.
—Blankets are still in use
—Rawlins has consumption.
—Vermont is raising opium.
—Motley took thirty trunks
—Shad fishing is good again
—Clatlin's income is $330,000
—Dayton claims 55 milliners.
—The world is unusually quiet
—Brazil cleaves tcrhornceo-pathy.
—Chanfraugives tone to Chicago
—Bonner calls Pettengill a genius
—A good bawl-room—the nursery
—Dry reflections—Sober thoughts.
—Grenadine neck-ties will prevail.
—Butter-color is the latest hair-tint.
—The " walks" of life—;Pedestrians.
—Colorado beets are as bigas hams.
—The harp is supplanting the piano.
—A hundred -seals make a ton of oil.
—Anna Dickinson is at another book.
—Flags of all nations—paving stones.
—A-veil-able space—A woman's face.
—Mr. Dickens is writing a new novel
—Grasshoppers enliven Leavenworth
—Ned Buntline has resumed guzzling.
—Dr. Mary Walker wears black pants.
—Reaper McCormick incomes $231,000.
—The new postage stamps don't please.
—John Smythe was married yesterday.
—Beware of immature gooseberry pies.
—lreland is to be cut in twain by a canal.
—Petroleum has bubbled up in Kansas.
—Andersonville hasa colored postmaster.
—The debt of Chicago is seven millions.
—Photography has come to a stand-still.
—The Living Church is a new magazine.
—Sprague calls Anthony "mutton-head."
—A stuffed cat protects strawberry beds.
—Micawber boots areout. They turn up.
--Thanks to W. U. Hess, for strawberries.
—Boston has eighty-three churches all

told.
—Seventy-two cheese factories Perfume

Ohio.
—White catfish are caught in the Dela-

ware.
—The out-skirts of the city—Crinoline

signs.
—The hardships of the ocean—the iron

clads.
—The discontented men finds no easy

chair.
—The first warm day last year was June

—Seasonable 'Won street fond—" Short"
cakes.

--The fear that is life to us--the atmos-
phere.

—Rico is grown is all the :Southerrr
States.

—Song for an Aurist—"Conio back to
Erin."

—Miss Price, or Pittsburg, is to wed a
count.

—The Columbiaboys have "that same old
Coon."

—The convict's wash--to be as clear as
Mudd.

—Go to Mrs. Booth's store for good
segars.

—"Belles" call a great many people to
church.

—Thouzlitlill tality--Entertai ning
an idea.

—Some of the trees are already beset with
worms.

—Eugene has lowered her chignon 45
degrees.

—The Tableaux promise to be a general
success.

—France lilts just us many lunatics as
soldiers.

Convenient orthography -- Resting
" spells."

—America had but thirty papers 100
years ago.

—Brick Pomeroy -went ❑p kite and came
down stick.

—The grand Duchess Constantino is in
consumption.

—The average value of land in Missouri
is $6 per acre.

—Pine apple oil comes from sugar and
putrid cheese.

L-Rey. Brigham Young says "damn"
isn't swearing.

—The best way to catch a flirt is to travel
the other way.

—Our fishermen continue to catch shad
below the dam.

—James McDevitt, of Altoona, was in
town yesterday.

—Head Center Stephens will be in Now
York next month.

--Strawberries have nude their appear-
ance in our market.

—Butter sold at 25 cents per pound at
market Wednesday.

—The piano men have trebled their busi-
ness by advertising.

—Jenny Lind Goldsehmit intends to make
Hamburg her home.

—Sold—the gentleman who requested the
minstrels to "go ou."

—A New York girl lakes 37 white muslin
dresses to 'West Point.

—Burke county, North Carolina, had au
earthquake last week.

—Cresson is jest 2,C30 feet above high tide
mark at. Philadelphia-

-The cotton worm has already made itsappearance inFlorida-
-Butter color and green are said to be the

latest hair tints in Paris.
—Senator Wilson is writing a history of

Congress during the war.
—Dubois county possesses a calf with a

heavy fleece of fine wool.
—Earthquakes and small pox cost San

Francisco last year *200,000.
—Joe Jefferson is creating a furore at

Boston with Rip Van 'Winkle.
—The Ring that wedded the Atlantic to

the Pacific—the Railroad Ring.
—The Baroness de Bothschilds is assort

ing her personel reminiscences.
—A "Western paper calls the Pacitic Rail

road the "Overland Millenium."
--In :Norwich, Conn., a single chimney

has a populationof 1000swallows.
—A Convention of " Anti-Ritualists " is

called to meet at Chicago June lath.
—During 1868 France imported 6,092,000

tons of coal, and 665,000 tons of coke.
—When will the debris be removed from

the old coach shop on Second street?
—A. "mania for embezzlement" is:said to

prevail among bank clerks in Germany.
--Thenumber of imigrants pouring into

Kansas from all directions is astonishing.
--Jerome Shreek has n new stock of

ladles', gentlemen's and children's shoes.
-206 tickets Nvere sold at this station for

the parade in Harrisburg, on Wednesday
last.

—Nearly four thousand persons are said
to have starved to death in London last
•ear.
—Lucille Western has played Lady Isa-

bel in East Lynno more than a thousand

—Always something new—paper neck-
ties at Brenemen's gentleman's furnishing
store.

—A. philosopher has discovered that men
don't object to be overrated, except by as-
sessors.

—The Jeff. will accept our thanks for
words of caution. Why dont you publish
the fact?

—A wedding is announced to take place
in a drawingroom caror: the Hudson River
Railroad.

—One hundred and sixty-four steamers
have been destroyed ou the Western rivers
since September, 1567.

—A man at Tarrytown, New York, on
Tuesday, made four attempts to kill him-
self ant, finally succeeded.

—fan. Jeremiah S. Black had his arm
crushed by a railway accident near Louis-
ville,Kentucky, Monday.

—The engineer Corps of the Columbiaand
Port Deposit Railroad, at this place, have
adopted the broad gaugebat.

—Amos Groff, candidate for Sheriff, was
in town on Tuesday. Mr, G. is a good man
and would do credit to the office.

—Joseph :ilellinger, in Stuben county.
Ind., recently ploughed up an old boot, in
which his son found $3OO in coin.

—I wish, says the local of the Reading
Dispatch, that I was locked in the arms ofmy fair Mary Ann, and the key was lost.

—TheBoston Journal thinkd that Menas-
sah Bailey, of Lowell, aged 87, is that
mythical personage,the `bluestfreemason."

--Among the prizes recently drawn in a
Vermont lottery were 8,000 gilt rings worth
half a cent each, end 150 empty flour bar-
rels.

—A pork-packer in Chicago recently
pushed one of his employes into a vat of
molten grease, and the latter was terriblyburned, but survives.

,sl).Eciaz

SPECIAL NOTICE.:.
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP

Seawe'ed Tonle •and Mandialtelfs, will Lire Con-
sumption, Liver Complaint arid Dyspepsia, if,talcen
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at the same time.' They Outlast) thestomach,
relax the liver, and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patientbegins to grow in flesh ; the dis-
eased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the
only a•ay to cure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. .T. iI. Schmuck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in •the
treatment of pulmonary consumption. The Pub
meal° Syrupripens the morbid matter in the lungs,
nature throws it Mr by an easy expectoration, for'
when the phlegm or matter is ripe, a slight cough
will throw it otf, and the patient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.

To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used tocleanse the stomach and liver,
so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make
good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re-
moving all obstructions,relax the ducts of the gall-
bladder, thebile starts freely, and the liver is soon
relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothinghas ever been Invented except calomel (a'
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use ex-
cept with great care), that will unlock a gall-bladder
and start the secretions of the liver like Schenck's
Mandrake Pills.

Licor Complaint is one of the most prominent
causes of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the alkali in'the Seaweed, which
this prescription is made of, assists the stomach to
throw out the gastric juice, to dissolve the food with
the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made intogood blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cure con-
sumption is, they try to do too much they give
medicine tostop the cough, to stop chills, to stop
nightsweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they de-
range the whole digestive powers, locking up the se-
cretions. and eventually the patient sinks and dies.

Dr.Schenck, in his treatment, does nut try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove the
cause, and they will all stop of their own accord. iqo
ono can to cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, un-
less the liver and stomach are made healthy.•- -

If a person nas consumption, of course the lungs
arc in some way diseased,either tubercles, abscesses,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammationand fast decaying. in
such cases what must be done? It is not only the
lungs thatare wasting,but it is the whole body. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of food. Now the only chance is to take
Schenck's three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patient wilt begin to want
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as .soon as
the body begins togrow, the lungs commence to heal
up, and the patient gets fleshy and'a ell. This is the
only way to cure consumption.

When there is no lung disease, and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaireod Tonic
and Mandrake Pills are sulllcient without the Pul-
monic Syrup. Take the MandrakePills freely in all
bilious complaints, us they are perfectly harmless.
Dr. Schenck. who has enjoyed uninterrupted health

for many years past, mid now weighs 225 pounds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very lust
stage of Pulmonary Consumption, his physicians
having pronounced his case hopeless and abandoned
him to his fate. Ile was cured by the idbresaid
medicines, and since his recovery many thousands
similarly filleted have used Dr. Schenek's prepara-
tions with the same remarkable success. Full di-
rections accompanying each, make it not absolutely
necessary to personally see Dr.Scnenck, unless the
patients wish their lungs examined, and for this
purpose ho is professionally at his principal office,
l'hiladelphin, every Kiturdaywhere all letters for
advice must be addressed. lie is also professionally
at No, 32 Bond Street, 5 en. York, every oilier Tues-
day, and at No. 35 Hanover Street, Boston, every
other Wednesday. He gives advice free, but for a
thorough examination with his Resplronieter the
price is SI Utlice hours at each city from I A 21 to
3 P M.

Price of the Pultnonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
etch St Pt per bottle, or 57 50 a half-dozen. thou
drake Pills t. 5 cents a boa. For sale by all druggists.

um. J.ll. SCHENCK,
trultl-tfl 35 N. nthSt., Phila., Pa.

FOR Black Worms and Pimples on the Face, use
Perry's Comedonto and Pimple Remedy, prepared
only by Dr B C Perry, 4'J Bond St, Now Yon':. Sold
everyweere. The undo supplied by Wholecale Med-
icine Dealers. Mr2O3lTl

THE PAIN KILLER
Is both an Internaland Maternal Remedy.

TIDEPAIN KILLER
Should be used at the first manifestations of Cold
or Cough.

TUE PAIN KILLER—
Don't fail to keep it in the house ready for use.

THE PAIN KILLER
Icon almostcertain cure fur CHOLERA, and has
without doubt, been more succesful in curing

this terrible disease than any other known
remedy, or even the most Eminent and Skillful
Physicians. In India, Africa and China, where
this dreadful disease is ever more or less preva-
lent, the PAIN KILLER is considered by the na-
tives as well as by European residents in those
climates, A SURE CURE.

THE PAIN KILLER—
Each Bottle is wrapped with full directions fur
its use.

THE PAIN KILLER
Is sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Family
Medicines.

May I,

lIELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED FLUID EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA.
ERADICATES ERUPTIVE DISEASES OF THE

THROAT, NOSE, EYES, SCALP and SKIN,
'Which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the

evil effects of,mercnry and removing all taints, the
remnants of diseases, hereditary or otherwise, and
is taken by adults and childen with perfect safety.

Two Table-Spoonfuls of the Extract of Sarsaparilla,
added tonpint of water, is equal to the best Lisbon
Diet Drink, and ono bottle is equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as
usually made.

An interesting letter is published in the Medico-
Chirurgical Pence, on the subject of the Ex-
tract of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Ben-
jamin Travers, F. R. S., dm, Speaking of those
diseases, and diseases arising from the excess o:
mercury, he states that no remedy is equal to the
Extractof Sarsaparilla; its power is exiiaordivary,
more so than any oilier drug I am acquainted witn.
It is, in the strictest sense, a tonic with this inval-
uable attribute, that it is applicable ton state of the
system so sunken, and yet so irritable as renders
other substances of the the tonic class unavailable
or injutions,

I-lEL:UBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

Established upwards of l 8 years. Prepared by
H. T. HELMBOLD,

apll,2ind,Cw 591 Broadway, N..r.
A FEW of the worst disorders that Millet

mankind arit.e from corruption of the blood
Ilelmbold's Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the
utmost value.

Tho follow Mg remedies are all old and well estab-
lished, and thousand, have been beuefitted by their
use. They are for sale by druggists generally.

A GREAT REMEDY FOR TIIE CURE
OF TiiitoAT AND LUNG DISIUSES

DR. \WSIIART'S PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL. _
It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtained

ty a peculiar process in the distillation of thetar, by
which its highest medical properties are retained.

It is the only safeguard and reliable remedy
which has ever been prepared front the juice of the
Pine Tree.
It invigorates the digestive organs and restores

the appetite.
IC s.rengthens the debilitntyd system.
It purities and enriches the blood, and expels from

the system the corruption which scrofula breeds on
the lungs.
It tli3:+olyes the mucus or phlegm which stops the

air-rrnstiges of the lungs.
Its healing principle nets upon the irritated sur-

face of the lungs and throat, penetrating to cacti
diseased part, lettering pain and subduing inflam-
mation.

It is the result of years of study and experiment,
and it is otlerod to the afflicted with thepositive as-
surance of its power to cure the following diseases,
ifthe patient has not too long delayed a resort to the
menus of cure:—

Consumption ,of the Lungs, Couh, Sore Throat,
and Breast, Bronchitis:Liver Complaint,
Bleeding Plies, Asthma, ti !looping Cough, Dipthe-
ria, em.

Wem e °ken naked ‘rhy are not other remedies in
the market for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and
other Pulmonary attectiotts, equal to Dr. L. Q. Wis-
hart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial. We nusaer:. . - - .

ict. It cures, not by-stopping cough, butby loosen-
ing and assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy
matter collected about the throat bud bronchial
tubes, enticing irritation and cough.

2d. Most throat and lung remedies are composed
of anodynes, which allays the cough for awhile, but
by their eonstringing °fleets, the fibres become liar.
dsned. and the unhealthy fluids coagulate and ere
retained In thesystem, causing disease beyond the
control of our most eminent physicians.

3d. The Pure Tree Tar Cordial, with its assistants,
are pridln-able, because they remove the came of
irritation of tw o mucous membrane and bronchial
tithes, assist the lungs to act and throw off the un-
healthy secretions, and purify the blood, thusscien-
tifically malting the cure peifeci,

Dr. Wishart has ou file at his ofllce hundredsand
thousands of certificate-1 from men and women of
unquestionabls character who were once hopeless-
ly given up to die, but through the Providence of
Clod were completely restored to health by the PineTree Tar Cordial. A physician in attendance whocan be consulted in person or by,mail, free of charge.
Priee of Pine 'free Tar Cordial 51.40 per bottle, $ll.
per doz. Sent by Express on receipt of price. Ad-chess, "L. Q. C. Wishart, 31. D., No. 232 S. Second
sheet, Philadelphia, Pa." apll,3mw

WITIIOUT A GOOD DIGESTION
All other temporal blessings are comparatively

:xortliless. The dysPeptie millionaire who has tried
all the portions of the medical profession in vain,
and believes his complaint to be incurable, would
give half his fortune to be freed from the horrors of
ndigest ion, and thus enabled to enjoy the other
half. Of course he would.

Perhaps HOSTETTE.R'S sTOMACII BITTERS
has been recomtnended to such a sufferer. Possibly
be has turned from the friend who rands the sug-
gestion with a sneer, intimating that he line nofaith
in any "patent medicine." • If thishas been the case
ao much the ;curseforhint. Ms incredulity doomshim
to a life of misery. All the luxuries which wealth
can purchase aro at his command. "Sotono of them
can giro hittrpleasure. Ills own irrational obstinacy
is his bane.
' Themasses, happily for themselves, are less sicep.
tient. There is sucha thing 11..9 bigOiCa sabetief; as
wellas bigoted credulity, anda golden 'mean between
the two, which men end women who are gilled with
common sense adopt and profit by. These are the
elites that patronizeand recommend 110STETTER'S
BITTERS. Why do they approve this famous anti-
dyspeptic and anti-bilious preparation? Simply be-
cause they have not been too much the slaves of
senseless prejudice to give it a fair trial, and have
found that when all other tonics, stimulants and
stomachics failed, it t:odueed the desired effecL

"Strike,but hear;' said the Roman sage, when his
ignorant enemies were assailing him. "Doubt, but
try," says the man who has been cured of incliges
tion, or biliousness, m intermittent fever, by the
Bitters, as herelates his experinence of the rnedi-
clue to his invalid friends. Whoever is so wedded
to his own foregone theoretical 'conclusions, as to
decline to test the testimony of Intelligent men In
every walk of life, and approved by the peopleat
large, deserve; to miler.

SPECIAL XOTICES:
TOremove Moth Patches, Freckles and Tanfrom;

theface, use Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion. Pre-
pared only by BO Perry. Sold by all Druggists.

QUANTITY ra. QUALITY. Helmbold's Ex.traet.Sarsaparilla. The dose is small. Those who desirea large quantity and large doses of inn ticine ERIC.
HEI.,IIBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLAcleanses and renovates the blood, Inglis the vigor ofhealth into thc•systetn, an_.l pnrges out the humorsthat matte disenee.

IN TILE SPILINGNONTIIS, the system naturallyundergoes n change,. and Highly Con-centrated Extract of cars.aparilla is an as,imant ofthe greatest value.

:njurious effects of Face Powders and
l such remedies close up the pores of
1.113 a abort time destroy the complex
would have a fresh, healthy and youth
ee, use liehnbold's Extract Sarsaparilla

THEFACTS AS THEY ARE:

NO LADIES BEWARE!
OF TUE i

Washes. All
the skin, an
ipn. if you
ful appearan
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Size •

31 2: 130fc t

110
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Iny.etion

We began In 1861 to make Improve-
ments in the style and make ofReady-Made Clothing, and continued
to do so, introducing new styles andideas every year, so that theentire char-
aster of the business Is now vastlybetter nod totally different from the
systems of older Minims.

Our first idea is to learn exactly•tv rt. tor THE CUSTOMERS WANT,and Instead of persuading him to buy
what may be most conveniently athand, we take the utmost pains to meet1115 wishes.

The building we occupy is the 3IOST
CONVENIENTSIZE, LARGEST ANDBEST ADAPTED for:our business of
any in Philadelphia

Customers can see what they arebuying, our, Establishment being on
the corner of three large streets, Mar-
ket, Sixth and Minor streets,) abun-
dant light is afforded from all direc-tions. A light store is tar better for
customers than a dark one.

Merchants know that our sales are
larger than those of any other h. (Mr
in Philactelphia, in our lino: hence we
have to buy larger quantities of goods,
and so get them at lower prices, es-
pecially as we buy altogether for cask.
Buying cheapest, we can boll cheap-
est.

iWe closely examine every inch of
goods that uomes into our Establish-
meet, invariably rejecting all lint

'perfect, moth-eaten mud tender fab-
rics.

[The time wasted in looking over the
ster'.;:s of a dozen stores can be avoided.
fc..., under Nne roof, we offer for saleran assortment equal in variety and ex-
tent to that embraced by a scare of the{_ordinary houses.

1 We halo 600 hands employed in themanufacture of Clothing, who are
constantly making upstork to take the
place of thatdaily sold; this gives our
customers new and fresh goods to make
selections from.

tlt is an undisputed fact that this
Department, (a large Hall ou MIS
second floor fronting on Minor street,)
lia.s nothing in Philadelphia, to qua/
it. We tune here concentrated the
best skill and workmanship, and those
who prefer Clothing made to order
really have advantages they do not re-
ceive elsewhere.

DEDUCTIONS.
i From all of the above we deduce

ithis one fact, that Oak Hall has art the
advantages of any other Clothing Es
tablishMents in the city, and iu addi-
tion these,

lst—A firm composed of young men of the present
generation, fully in sympathy Wall the tastes
of the day.

ltd.—An insight to thewants of the people and an en-
terprise to meet these wants, which in seven
years has placed Oak Hall m a position not al-
ways attained in experience of twenty-five
years.

:d.—A Building better located, better lighted, better
adapted and newer in 11i1 its appointments.

4th.—Workmen, especially Cutters, who are not
only from among the best and most experi-
enced, but are artists in their professions and
couple with good work a stylishness, in which
Philadelphia tailoring has been particularly
deficient.
It is the liberal patronage with which we have

been favored that has enabled ns to otter the un-
paralleled advantages, and this patronage continued
and extended will Multiply advantages, which we
divide between our customers and ourselves.

A visit to Otig Hall will PIOVE every fart above
stated. WANAMAKER A BROWN,

OAK HALL
POPULAR CLOKSING TIOUSE.

I Corner of Sixth and Market streets.

Great
Saving

Fres!.
Good.,

Custom
Dynri

TACO.

De<lac

HELM I3OLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT
SARSAPARILLA, is the great blood purifier.

AYERS' P_RPARATIONS.

AYER'SHair Vigor,
FOR THE RENOVATION OF THEHAIR

THE GREAT DESIDERATUM OF THE AGE

A dressing which isat onceagreeable, healthy
and ellectua'. for preserving 'the hair. FADED
Olt GRAY DASH IS SOON RESTORED TO ITSORI-
GINAL COLOR AND THE GLOSS AND FRES/IN/NS
OF YOUTH. Thin hair IS thickened, fallinghair
is checked, and baldness often, though not al-ways, cured by Its use. Nothing can restore thohair where the follicles are destroyed, or the
glandsatrophied and decayed. But such as re-
main can be saved for usefulness.by this appli-
cation. Instead of foulingthe hair with a palsy
sediment, itwill keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent the hair from turn-
ing gray or falling oil;and consequently prevent
baldness. Free irons those deleterious sub-
stances which make some preparations danger-
ous and injurious to thehair, the Vigorcuss only
benefit but notharm it. Ifwanted merely for a

IfAllt DRESSING,
nothing else Carl be found so desirable. Con-
taining neitheroil nor dye, it does not soil whitecambric, and yet last, longer on the hair, diving
it a rich glossy lustreand a grateful perfume.

Prepared by
Dr. J. C. AlER & CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
LOWELL, MASS.

oct3l'6S:lydw] PRICES]. On

A YER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THEBLOOD

The reputatiox this excellent medicine enjoys,
Is derived from its cures, many of which are
truly marvellous. Inverate cases of Scrofulousdisease, where the system seemed saturatedwith corruption, have been purified and curedby it. Scrofulous affections and disorders, whichwere aggravated by the scrofulous contam-ination until they were painfully adhering,have been radically cured In such great num-
bers in almost every section of the country
that the public scarcely need to be informed of
its virtues or uses.

Scrofulouspoison is one of the most destruc-
tive enemies of our race. Often, this unseenand unfelt tenant of the organism undermines
theconstitution, and invites the attack of en-
feebling or land diseases, without exciting a
suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems tobreed infection throughoutthe body, and then,
on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into oneor otherof its hideous forms, either on
thesurface oramong the vitals. In the latter,
tubercles may be suddenly deposited in thelungsorheart, or tumors formed in the liver, or
itshows Itspresence by eruptions on the skin,orfoul ulcerations on some part of the body.Hence the occasional useof a bottle of this Sar-
saparilla is advisable. even when no active
symptoms of disease appear. Persons afflictedwith the following complaints generally find

,immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the use
of this Sarsaparilla: St, Anthony's Fire, Rose
or Erysipelas, Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Ringworm, Sore .Eyes; Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous dis-ease. Also in the more concealed forms, as Dys-
pepsia, D..opsy, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy,Neuralgia, and thevarious Ulcerous affections
of the muscular and nervous systems.Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseasesare cured by it, though a long time is required
for subduing these obstinate maladies by any
medicine. llut long continued use ofthis medi-cine will cure the complaint. Lencorrlicea or
Whites, Uterine Ulcerations, and female Dis-
eases, are commonly soonrelieved and ultimate-ly cared by its purifyingand invig,orating enect.Minute directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism andGout, when caused by accumulations of extra-neous matters in the blood, yield quickly to it,
its also Liver Complaints, Torpidity. Congestion
or Innannnatiow of the •Liver, and .latm
when arising, as they often do, from the rank-
ling poisons in the blood. This Sarsaparillais it
great restorer for the strengthand vigor of the
system. Those who are languid and listless,despondent, sleepless and troubled with ner-
vous apprehensions or fears, or any of the affec-
tions symptomatic of weakness, wilt and imme-diate relief and convincing evidence of Its res-
torative power upon trial. Prepared by

DR. J. C.AYER dr. CO., Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.SOLD BY ALL .DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

apll-.lwd.cw

PATENT puarPs.

'oVI.F.MPS ! PUMPS !
. .

r pure water, use neither bad tasting wood,
rusty Iron, nor poison lead. but

THE CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP,
made of wild cucumber wood, entirely tasteless,
durable and reliable, not a patent article, buthe good old-fashioned wooden Pump;made by
machinery, and therefore perfect andaccurate
In all Its parts, raising an equal amount of
water,and costing less than half the money.
Easilyarranged so as to be non-freezing, and
In construction so simple that any one canput
it up and keep It in repair. Atter thorough
trial ills acknowledged the best and cheapest.
Twelve feet of tubing with each pump, free ofcharge. Dealers suppliedat lowest manufaetur-en; rates. For circulars, price lists, dec., call or
address CHAS. G. BLATCHLY,No. GM Filbert street, bet. Ctli S 7th and Marketand Arch streets,
Agents wanted. Philadelphia, Pa.febl3-ClinNv.

MRL.E WORKS.
pOLUMBIA MARBLE WORKS.
ki The Subscriberswould respectfully informthe citizens of Columbia, and surrounding
country, that they Mom opened

A NEW MARBLE YARD IN
COLUMBIA,

On .sth Street, between Locust and Walnnt Sts.,
and ask the patronage of the public.

They have had great experience ou fine work,
both In Philadelphittancl New York. They willfurnish in the highest style of tile art, handsome

GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS,
STATUARY, ORNAMENTS, 4.lce.

also MARBLE MANTLES;BUILDIRG WORK,
ke. Orders promptly attended and executed at
cheaper rates than elsewhere. Call and see ut
Designs of new styles of Fine worlc, such us
monumental ,fine arts, will be furnished
parties upon application HEFTe proprietorsß.• TING lc MEL.
May 1-Nv.l

.Editor


